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not, suggested the Oxford experimental psychologist 
Charles Spence, when I reached him via Skype. 

Spence is best known for his crisps study. When test 
subjects ate stale potato chips, paired with the sound of 
a lusty crunch as they bit down, the chips tasted fresh. It 
turns out bland or bitter foods taste sweeter and better 
when you accompany them with high-pitched sounds. 
He calls the phenomenon “sonic seasoning,” and it has 
implications for design soundscapes from restaurants to 
elder-care facilities.

When you pump music into a coffee shop, and boost 

the signal in the upper register, customers put less sugar 
in their coffee, Spence found. I told him of my weight-
loss-following-hearing-aids theory. Could be true, he 
said. On the other hand, one might also expect the op-
posite: restoring full-spectrum hearing makes eating 
fun, a crunchy, slurpy, multisensory party. So you might 
eat more. 

Oh yes. Those mishearings? Gone. But strangely, 
I kind of miss them. The world was now a little disen-
chanted. No more “pepperoni tree” in the neighbour’s 
yard. My daughter’s feet are no longer hot in her boots 
on account of her “flammable socks.” And that tailback 
for the Raiders I’d heard a broadcaster call “Buffalo 
Wildwings”? No mention of him lately. Maybe he retired. 

I’d been quite enjoying the Snow Falling on Cedars 
soundtrack of my pre-hearing-aid life. It seemed a 
benediction: nature’s way of granting the middle-aged 
some earned peace and quiet. In the accreting stillness 
of wisdom, the little true voice inside you—the “target 
story,” not the “mask” story—emerges. And maybe 
that’s something you don’t really want to fix. I began 
entertaining the notion that I’d spent almost five grand 
I didn’t have to make my life worse.

“How are the hearing aids working, Dad?” asked my 
13-year-old daughter one day.

“A little too well,” I said. “I hear things I wish I didn’t.”
“Welcome to our world,” she said.
Thus far, scientists’ efforts to find a cure for hearing 

loss—from hair-cell regeneration to hormone pills— 
haven’t yielded significant results. But that could 
change. “Hearing loss is becoming a lot more preva-
lent,” says the North Vancouver registered audiologist 
Katie Daroogheh. “The next generation is going to start 
experiencing hearing loss in their 30s and 40s.” That’s 
because aging isn’t the only culprit. Environmental noise 
is, too. As a species, we may be at peak noisiness right 
now. The electric machine revolution that will, many be-
lieve, make life quieter, is likely decades away from its 
full expression. 

If the young start needing hearing aids en masse, 
innovation will surge. And so will marketing. “When 
enough people wear hearing aids it’ll probably become 
something like eyeglasses,” says the Harvard psycholo-
gist Ellen Langer. Perhaps teams of marketing creatives 
are assembling already, charged with making hearing 
aids not just less uncool but actually cool. Not “nearly 
invisible,” as high-end units like my Oticons are pitched 
now, but fashionably obvious. Even sexy. 

I’d like to be listening through the wall on that 
ad campaign.  EB

WHAT I WANTED WHEN 
I RETURNED 

A friend. Strangers to hold my body 
in non-sexual ways. The dogs to stop 
barking about things that had
grown while I was away. To be part 
of the soil, plugs of dirt covering my 
eyes like coins. To be alone. Silence—
but the pastor asked me to speak 
to the church. I started to talk then
started to cry: everyone looked so sad
in their suits. They expected a good story 
but got a free pancake breakfast, a veteran 
who wanted to be a blanket. I wanted 
friends but bought a car instead.
Driving to Seattle, alone on the road, 
my driver’s side tire blew into treads. 
I almost smashed myself into a mountain.
The car didn’t mind: I didn’t mind either.
I drove fifty k with the flat. It rained a lot.  
The mechanic was angry, says: only someone 
effed in the head would drive on a rim for so long.

— Benjamin Hertwig




